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PREMIUM FREEL: : vi .
fc : « liSi % m which we give to advertisf our business.Rev. Thomas Hogart, a delegate fromH. K. Carrol, LL. D., of New York,

Rev. Jv W. Hamilton, D. D., Bishop of worldfa statistician for the Methodist France, where the progress of Methodism
the Methodist Episcopal Church, United church, who stirred the delegates up to a is declared not quite so encouraging.
States. resolution of greater effort in organization,"v , . .

-------- 4>by the statement that their increase of a Most oi Die speakers, who then inform- —• .. e W V W B m
Toronto, trcr. 9—A paper read before (million members during the last decade discussed criticism, upheld the mod- If 0 39 WltliDI^ llVOI'/'ftATC

the Ecumenical Methodist conference to- was not so great as in the previous de- ern viewpoint of the scriptures. Proies- XTlldE w A CES* V V Ifilftvl w Y V»
day by Prof. A. S. Peak, of England, on cade. sor H°Pe Moulton, of the Manchester ( I
S upon the rouvrent, iu.^ of rte ‘the1 Made IÏÏ the lutCSt SWlCS Ulld Of thC HCWCSt dC"

criticism,” which was participated in by traditional one-document, hypothesis of critical attitude towards the documents m; e - _
many leaders of Methodism from various the pentateudh. the origin of the priestly no way affected the Evangelical faith j QlOTiCi f)T Cldt" H -
parts of tile world. sections in their present form after Etek- This position was assailed by Dr. Albert I ÛI6110 '-'lUHJ.

The propriety, necessity even, of criti- iel, and the composite origin of some of Carman, general superintendent of the j 
cism was generally conceded, and the the prophetical books. Methodist church in Canada, and others. __ _ —^ _
trend of the opinions expressed pro and He defined the Bible as “The record of Rev. W. Redfern. of Oldham, England, I KA\/C' njfilly f IVPrrflAtÇ 
con relative to various phases of criticism, God's gradual self-disclosure of the spirit said: “The seat of authority in the Meth- jf w live* ▼ V** V\ (Uw
past, present and to come, was that it to men,” and asserted: “Whatever the odist church is in the experience of the be- ; * 1
“leads inevitably to Christ, the divine son conclusions of criticism, the Bible remains liever. ! iy> o-FytIoG ODfl y-vQ'F'f-OY1 1Q f A Q11 oil O OTÛO
of God Saviour of the world.” a fact, a colossal fact. I can safely aay Dr. F. M. Buckley, editor of the New. Ill S Ly ICO dillU. pdlLci lO LU oLllL dll Co.

While in the main Professor Peak’s that my interest in the Bible and rever- York Christian Advocate, said: “John!
position was conservative, he held that ence for it have xheen greatly enhanced by Wesley was a higher critic. He left some V3.1116
modern scholarship had practically agreed the results of Biblical criticism.” of the Psalms out of the Sunday service.”
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I CITY SCHOOL MATTERS

The Census Report Submitted— 
Applications for Positions — 

2 General Business From $10.00 to $20.005w At the regular meeting of the board of 
school trustees, last evening, B. Mooney 
& Son were awarded the contract for grad
ing the grounds of the King Edward 

52 school. The truant officer submitted a
** report on the school census that did not
2$ satisfy the members of the board. Gom-
2» munkations were received from several
0 teachers in regard to their salaries. Those
* present were R. B. Emerson, Geo. E.
S Day, C. B. Lockhart, D. H. Nase, T. H.
2 Bullock, M. E. Agar, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs.
Z Dever, Dr. Bridges, J. B. McMann and

A. Gordon Leavitt, the secretarjr.
Agatha G. Shannon and Anna A. Hane- 

bry applied for positions on the teaching
* staff. Dr. Mary E. McLeod and Dr. Mar-
22 garet Parks applied for appointment as
£ medical examiners in the schools. These

applications were all filed.
Miss A. Blanche Myles thanked the 

«w hoard for an increase in her salary. Miss
2 F. Iva Thorne asked that her salary be
*5%* increased so that it would be equal to 

that of\ the other teachers who were do- 
This was referred to

Special
From $3.50 to $8.00

of Men’s and Boy's SuitsLAYMEN ELY TO THE Mli

1 ITALIANS AMissionary Movement Endorsed at 
Large Gathering in Stone Church 
and Plans Will be Proceeded With

I

3

ing similar work, 
the teachers’ committee.

Mrs. J. KeUy asked for extra pay for
1 cleaning. This was left with the build

ing committee.
Isaac Thompson, janitor of Victoria 

— annex, resigned on account of the salary. 
< Xhis led to a discussion as to who should 

pay the salary of the ' janitor while he 
has been at King Edward school during 

r ^ the time the building has been in posses
sion of the contractors. A committee of 
the visitors of the school Were asked to

* get at the facts of the matter.
5 1 ■ A communication from A. M. Belding 
J*'— in regard to the supervised playgrounds 
J was read and a committee was selected to 
£ get reports on the idea and submit infor-
2 _ mation to the board. _

The building committee reported that 
the tender from B. Mooney & Son for the 
grading of the grounds of King Edward

1 V school was the lowest, and that the con
tract had been awarded. \The action of 
this committee was approved by the 
board.

? Miss Fullerton asked that a new check 
£ be issued in place of one she had lost, 
"t The secretary was authorized to make out
2 - a new check.
5 tZ It was reported that certain janitors 
l were absent from their schools buildings 

during schools hours, and it was agreed
* — that all janitors be notified that they must
* ^ be in the school building while school is

Serious Outlook in the War Sit
uation—Turkey Makes Grain 
Contraband of War and Load
ing of Vessels is Stopped

ter and after some further discussion, Rev.
R. A. Armstrong moved that the sum of 
$250 be guaranteed and that the meeting 
proceed to make its own arrangements for 
the convention.

This was seconded by G. A. Henderfeon, 
and after Rev. Mr. Cody had condemned 
the allotment for traveling expenses as be
ing too large, and C. W. Hallamore and 
H. B. Schofield had urged thtf need of 
interesting men outside the- church in the 
missionary movement, the motion carried.

W. M. Jarvis read a resolution adopted 
by the diocesan mission board of the 
Church of England approving of the lay
men’s missionary movement and authoriz
ing the appointment of a representative 
committee of seven to create interest in 
the proposed convention.

It was then decided to hold the conven
tion for three days as planned, opening at 
4 ©’clock on Monday, Nov. 20, continuing 
Tuesday, the 21st, and on Wednesday giv
ing the time to denominational conferences 
in the separate churches, again uniting in 
a mass meeting on the evening of Wed
nesday, the 22nd.

A nominating committee of five, consist
ing of H. B. Schofield, Rev. H. R. Rand, has agreed to limit the war to Tripoli. Montreal, Oct. 9—The Montreal Star to- 
Ald. R. T. Hayes, James Paterson and J. ! Moreover that this principle will be ab- day publishes the following wireless de- 
W. Flewwelling, was then asked to choose andoned if the Ottoman government is un- • gpatch :
four men from each denomination to form able to restrain excess against Italy on | “On board the steamship Empress of Ire- 
a committee to strengthen the hands of Turkish territory and thus force Italy to j ]andy via Malin Head, pet. 9—Fine weather 
Dr. Flanders and the original committee. ! carry the war into'other provinces of the ; continues to attend the Duke of Con- 

The choice was as follows: j Turkish empire for the direct protection, n&Ught’s trip across the Atlantic. The
Church of England—Rev. G. A. Kuhring, ; of her subjects and their interests, which duke and his party are proving themselves 

W. E. Anderson, J. N. Rogers, W. H. | Germany could not safeguard without us- ^est of sailors and are enjoying every 
Harrison. ! ing force. minute of the time aboard ship.

Presbyterian—Rev. Gordon Dickie, Judge | Rome, Oct. 9—The crisis at Constanti- ••'The Star’s correspondent was granted 
Forbes, W. J. Parks, T. H. Somerville. nople, due to pressure brought upon the an informal chat with his royal highness 

Methodist—Rev. William Lawson, G. A. Sultan by the powers, to have him real- yePterday. He found the duke to be most 
Henderson, Alfred Burley, Percy J. Steel, ize that any trouble in European Turkey ! Affable and eager to discuss Canadian at- 

Baptist—Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, A. A. might be fatal to the whole empire, may fair(< His highness is apparently losing no 
Wilson, W. H. White, W. C. Cross. j lead, according to reports from reliable opportunity to acquaint himself with con-

Congregational—Rev. J. T. Tucker, C. E. sources, to a complete surrender, Turkey dirions in the dominion.
MacMichael, J. R. Hamilton, J. XV. Flew- j choosing this particular situation to serve -Upon being asked if he had any message

her face. that he would like to send to Canada in
It is even hinted that there is some- advance of nis arrival there, he replied : 

thing of a bluff in the Italian military pre- j £ couid not give you an official mes-
parations and strict censorship, both being 0f any kind, as that would be con-
intended to influence a surrender by Tur- trary to etiquette. Earl Grey being still 
key at an early date. jn Canada, official messages can only come

A wireless message from Tripoli says irom Ottawa. But everybody knows that 
, that throughout last night the Bedouin £ am most gjad to return to Canada, 
cavalry scoured the outskirts of the town, wjlolie acquaintance I first made forty-two 
evidently trying to determine whether a j years ago and renewed in the nineties, 
surprise would be possible, or to lure the ! wbjle Q|l waV *0 Jndia. I shall be de- 
Italians out of the town to the place where jlgbted to be in the dominion once again.’ 
the bulk of the Turkish garrison is camp- ..£ am officially informed that the winter 
ed in a fortified position. programme of their highnesses >vill include!

The searchlights from the battleships yjgits tQ thc important cities in eastern The Proposal, 
exposed the horsemen while artillery fire (/anada. The dates are at present unfixed, 
in their direction caused them to make a 
hasty retreat. The Turks suddenly ap
peared as though they came from out of 
the earth and exhibited remarkable temer
ity.

Rallying to thc call sent- out to all 
the city churches on Sunday by Rev. 
Dr. Flanders, a very large and represen
tative gathering ,of laymen at Stone church 
last evening endorsed the laymen’s mis
sionary movement, and decided by a two 
to one vote to proceed with the plans for 
the three days’ provincial convention to be 
held in-this city in November, and .to be 
addressed by Sir Andrew Fraser, J. Camp
bell White and others. The decision 
means the raising of a guarantee fund of 
$500, half of which will go to the central 
committee ijr Toronto to defray the ex
penses of speakers in the campaign 
throughout Canada, aiyl the other half 
will be devoted to local expenses. A strong 
and influential committee of twenty was 
chosen to act with Rev. Dr. Flanders and 
his original committee, and will convene 
at the call of the pastor of Centenary.

About seventy-five laymen and ministers 
representing the Church of England, Pres
byterian, Methodist, Baptist and Congre- 
gationalist denominations, were present at 
the meeting. Rev. G. A. Kuhring presided 
and George A. Henderson acted as secre
tary. ( «

When the meeting opened in the ab- 
of Rev. Dr. Flanders, who is con-

I Premium Store
Mill and Union Streets,
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Constantinople, Oct. 9—It is reported on 
good authority today that the government 
has addressed a note to the powers stat-
ing that it will expel all Italians from 
the coiintry without a specified time . un
less Italy desists from her aggression in 
Tripoli.

London, Oct. 9—Telégrams posted at the 
Baltic Mercantile âhd Shipping Exchange 
today stated that Turkey has declared 
grain a contraband of war, and that the 
banks are r 
The loading

Rome, Oct. 9-4Uis understood that the 
powers will make representations at Con
stantinople notifying Turkey that Italy, 
with a view to avoiding very grave com
plications, the consequences of which 
would be detrimental chiefly to Turkey,

BALFOUR BACK ON 
THE HOSTINGS AGAINPLAN FOR HOMESDUKE OF CONNAUGHT TO 

VISIT EASTERN PART OF 
CANADA THIS WINTER

efusing to finance shipments, 
of vessels has been stopped.

London, Oct. 8—Arthur J. Balfour, tha 
opposition leader, after a long interval of 
inactivity, for wnich he was widely blamed

Project to be Submitted to Safety 
Board Relative to _Manawagon- 
ish Road Site

by a section of the Unionists who clamored 
for a new leader, made his reappearance 
on the hustings yesterday at Haddington, 
where he delivered an address reviewing 
the political situation.

Referring to tariff reform, Mr. Balfour 
said he hoped that Englishmen would ap
proach the question in a broad spirit. The 
decision reached by the Canadians, Mr. 
Balfour said, whereby the empire would 
surely benefit, showed the impossibility of 
maintaining the present system.

The colonies, declared Air. Balfour, did 
not believe in free trade and unless Eng
land met the situation in Canada, Austra
lia, New Zealand and other places, would 
in alee

ducting a mission at St. Martins, there 
Seemed to be a dearth of information and 
it' looked for a time as if the convention 

to be abandoned because of the state-were _
ment that a guarantee of $1,500 was asked 
by Mr. Caskey, general secretary of the 
movement in Canada. Of this amount it 
was said $300 would go towards the central 
committee’s work in Toronto, $300 would 
be used to employ a permanent secretary 
to work up interest in the province, and 
$250 would be required to pay the expenses 
of Sir. Andrew Fraser and the ot her speak- 

The scheme for raising money, it wras 
said, was to ask $2 for registration from 
every delegate from the city, and $1 from 
the outside delegates, this fee to include 
the cost of a banquet.

Judge Forbes, Rev. D. Hutchinson and 
the chairman all agreed that the amount 
asked was too large, and Rev. Dr. Hutchin
son said that a $2 banquet was a discrim
ination which should not exist in the 
Christian church.

George E. Barbour, as a member of the 
original committee, suggested that Rev. J. 
J. Tucker, pastor of the Congregational 
church, who had been approached to act 
as the permanent secretary, might be able 
to give the meeting some details.

in session.
The report of the superintendent told 

of the changes that had been made in 
the accommodations at several schools. 

t An extra room had been opened in La
* Tour school with Miss Napier in charge. 
‘ Miss Dobson had been put in Aberdeen
* school in place of Miss Napier. A new 
» room was opened in the St. Vincent High

school as an overflow from Grades 9, 10 
and 11.

The truant officer submitted a report 
on the school census which was taken dur-

* ’’ ing the. summer. The census did not seem 
to be very complete and the trustees 
thought that the report was very unsat- 
isfactory.

During the last month four boys have 
j? been arrested for playing truant.

In order to meet the needs of the work
ingmen of the city who wish to provide 
homes for themselves, a plan by which this 
ambition may be realized has been drawn 
and. will be submitted to the safety board 
at an early date. The suggestion which 
is to be made is that the city should lay
out building lots on the Manawagonish 
road in Lancaster, and should arrange for 
their sale on easy terms to citizens who 
would agree to erect dwellings on the lots 
within a reasonable time.

A special meeting of the board will be 
reejnested, and at this meeting XX*. Frank 
Hatheway, M. P. P., and several local 
labor leaders, accompanied by a delegation 
of twenty-five or thirty working men, will 
appear in support of the project.

The provisions which have been suggest
ed will guard against the land being taken/ 
up by speculators, and will make sure that 
tlie lots will be taken up only by the class 
of citizens whom it is wished to benefit by 
the plan.

I

ers.
{, $ separate commercial tariffs with 

other countries, and when England had to 
face pressure from foreign bargain sellers 
British preference could not be maintained. 
This would be fatal to British unity.

Mr. Balfour in conclusion declared that 
commercial defence was just as necessary 
for England as military defence.

welling.
The meeting adjourned after prayer by 

Rev. H. R. Read.i i
FOSTERING

Howard—Is the hotel up to date ? 
Coward—Indeed it is. They furnish 

sleeping powders with every bedroom.
—Harper’s Bazaar. GREAT NAVY FOR, JAPANIS THERE SEA TRAGEDY 

OFF CAPE SABLE?
t ; JS

zï 5 DOCTOR
ADVISED
HOSPITAL

Toldo, Oct. 8—The new ministry issued 
yesterday an authoritative statement of 
the naval policy to be followed. The cabi
net will ask the parliament for an appro
priation of 350,000,000 yen, or about $17.1- 
000,000, for the construction of 
sels. Of this sum, 270,000,000 yen, or $135,- 
000,000, will be used in building seven 
Dreadnoughts and two armored cruisers of 
30,000 tons each. The balance of the 350,- 
000,000 yen will be devoted to the con
struction of smaller craft. The programme 
is to be completed in seven years. Some 
of the ships will be constructed in foreian 
yards.

2
t. '5

Only $600 Needed.
Mr. Tucker produced a memorandum 

from Mr. Caskey, in which the raising of 
a guarantee fund of $500 only was sug
gested and stipulating that $250 be set 
aside for the expenses of the speakers.

This put a new complexion on the mat-

The delegation will ask the safety board 
“I have also been requested to state recommend to the common council the 

; that the duke is not going up to Montreal j a(i0p^jon 0f the working men’s proposal, 
j on his arrival at Quebec1, because he feels! ba8 been outlined as follows :
| that he could not do a visit to that city ^ The common council to instruct their 

vr ,H0 rw o 'PU T+ niian « ilustice in tlle Present circuinstances of his engineer to survey and lay out for settle-
Malta, Oct. 9-The Italian torpedo boat divided establishment. He wfll, however, nl°nt „ LanC;lster lands, as per Hurd 

destroyer Borea amved here today escort- make an official and formal visit to Mont- pcterV , August, 1906, fronting on 
ing a steamer with prisoners of war from , gt „ie earliest opportunity the Uyp^y Settlement road, also on the
fripoh The Bntish officialsJee.ded to :.The duke is most popular with the pas- twQ Re^ved r0ads, and also any other 
e use iR a îan ve.. 11 > 1 P j sengers and the staff aboard ship. J ’i'101 Jots between thc Manawagonish road and

visions. The prisoners included the Turk- nQ attempt to isolate him from the ' ^
* officials and crew of a torpedo boat ()ther passengers, and he is a familiar figure 
stroyer which surrendered at Tripoli. Q1 tbe promenade deck.”

Boston, Oct. 9.—Reporte of a British 
barkentine in distress off Cape Sable ten 
days ago have been received both in New 
York and thie city and the derelict de
stroyer Seneca made an unsuccessful effort 
to locate the vessel.

According to Captain Goodwin, of the 
schooner Good Luck, the barkentine was 
sighted on the afternoon of September 29 
with distress signals flying and the crew 
at the pumps. The Good Luck ran down 
to within hailing distance, but a heavy 
northwest gale prevented the launching of 
a boat. The captain of the barkentine 
shouted that his own boats were gone. 
Captain Goodwin replied that he would 
stand by until morning for more moderate 
weather and told the barkentine to hang 
out lights.

Those on the Good Luck could not catch 
the name of the barkentine, but just heard 
the word “Bridgetown.”

No barkentine hailing from Bridgetown 
or Bridgewater (N. S.), appears in the 
Maritime Register. The Good Luck cruis
ed in the vicinity all night and shortly 
after midnight the lights disappeared. The 
next day all that could be discovered was 
a few spars floating in the vicinity.
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TEACHER CURED 
OF BARBER’S ITCH the C. P. R. track not now under perman

ent lease.
2. These lots to be laid out in sizes 

50x300 or thereabouts.
3. Early in January, the safety board to 

advertise these lots to be sold on follow-

Charles Thompson, of 102 Pond street, PORTUGAL MONARCHISTS U). Any man 21 years of age and
was the victim of an assault last evening . married and a resident for not less than
in which he received two nasty cuts, one . n#~u „c 8^x months of St. John city or count}, to
behind the shoulder blade and the other Llsb“n' °ft" h eliaimbiers of parlai- have the right to apply for a lot.
near the heart, from a ,>en-knife in the ment have been summoned to meet in ex- (b) Any woman, a widow, and a leal-
hands. the police say, of Charles McElmon, traordinary session • • 8 dent for not less than six months of bt. a cough remedy that saves yon (2,and
aged 28. Soon after the affrav McElmon ern,m®nt will then ask that p ag aphs -0 john ,-ity or county, to have the light to lg guaranteed to give quicker, better re-
was placed under arrest by Policeman! and 21,°j ar^ple tribim^î W aI’ply for a lot' . , . , suits than anything else,Is surely worth

'zrdtT wL Phveds «; bot sent m duv,Dg thehuJmg, seeding to the police, Rented tTg^^e^T to the ^ ^

ilicting°Herknis injuries ^on her “little1 son. monarchist invasion of northern Portugal. (e) Xo applicant can have more than Almost lliaton^ÿid
After he had stabbed Thompson, it is tvTnnvi i.’V rn YISIOX w , the moat obsjlfate,
alleged, McElmon gained access to Mrs. <<rv J>rROtLEAED MMUb (f) Each applicant must deposit $10 for M hours, an
(’amobell s house hv breaking in the door Hear me. Tom, you eat a good deal. cac| ]ot which $11) is to he returned if results in whcJfclngIt r8PL1d that VL“8tie hoy t°th ^ 7'? ‘ “?> V~\, with home^lesu^
knife in hand and was just about to strike! clT..',0!’n j° rh‘S •*’h Wjittu inside » l'c {e) PrUf9 ot. M ‘h,t'ae’ot8 »« «le Gypsy tom OUTOWrfthet^ 
when Mrs. Campbell, who showed great I, , s pert ar 8 ■ . , Settlement and on the lxeserved roads to used. Easily prepare
edurage, struck him over thc head with a],ooke outslde’ was Tom s mgemous reply. be $50 for each lot. direction In pAckAgw
chair. The man left the house and was (̂h) Payment to be $10 per year without The tasto is pleasant-
making his wav out Pond street when he ^ B__  interest. 1 he application $10 to be con- willingly-. Stimulates t
was taken by the policeman. ClA3ir Bl^SllliS 8idered the first payment. slightly tamtiTO-both

So far as is known, there was no direct WiCtfIS G0B CBIIH9 (,) Applicant to agree to erect a house bronchitis^nd Sther tl
cause for the ^tabbing. According to j j . .. ^ on lot within, two years from date of a highly successful rm
Thompson his assailant waa a fellow work- and good spirits come naturally apphcation, and to occupy it with his fam- lung troubled 3 
man and a friend. To the police Tliomp- when UlC stomach is$|p Lu ltn ilyPermanently. Such house to be a two Plnex is a speciaVmnd highly concen- 
son said that McElmon had been in his „.n,.i. 1 ho 1 Ivor -ind hollls Ætivc frame dwellin8 of not less than 20 trated compound of Norway White Pine
house most of the afternoon, lie treated . ’ ^ , ^11, W by 20 feet in s.ze. extract, rich in guaiacoland other natural
him well, supplying him with food and «Tld ihe blood pun^JWteOcoil- #7j) At the termination of five years if hn^lnalA^
money. About 7.30 p. m., however, thc dilions always oSlphe $50 has been paid and the above regu- boftlo, and^t is ready for use.
man began to get boisterous, and he order- m l\ Æf lations kept, the common council to give Pinex has often been imitated, but never
ed him front his house. For this, he said, fjpfo M (5 lfas mîmlsÆ the applicant a deed of the property. successfully, for nothing else will produce
McElmon attacked him, using his pocket IcfctZLfiü (k) If for any reason the safety board the same results The genuine la guaran-
knifo with effect. Efcfc1 «El Mta XïP » HI U thinks the applicant is not a responsible teed to give absolute satisfaction or money

Dr. Pratt, who was summoned to Thomp- HRkEa [| ■ («' M person and could not carry out the above ! ^n.f^drnffnlst
son's house, said that he did not consider tT* B i-l-S m arrangement, then the board lias the right h'c; Snev or wipgladlv get it for vou.
the wounds serious. The cut inflicted be- “ “ lanuicw » not to give the applicant a lot under the if not, scad to Thu Pines Co., Toronto
hind the shoulder blade was the worse. Sold Everywhere. 25c. above arrangement. j Out.

r 3 But Lydia R Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound CjirecLHer. .

- Try This Pinex “Sixteen 
Ounces of Cough Syrup”

a POND STREET KNIFING CASE DEAL SUMMARILY WITHTells of Cures Among His Pupils That 
Were Remarkable — Raw, Inflamed, 
Itching Skin Is Soothed and Healed by
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Upper Sandusky, ®hio. * “ Thre 
years ago I was married aid went i 
housekeeping. I was \>t fleling vj oxer,

harey 
If allg. A Family Supply for 60c, Saving $2. The 

Surest, Quickest Remedy You Ever 
Used or Money-Refunded.

dft ■edEl I mad *ch 
1 feekigs, %\ ckBarber’s Itch is & form of Ringworm, 

which, when once sfcrted, is most annoy
ing and unsightly, lid most difficult to 
cure. Barbera oftenlefuse to shav 

having this diseal, for

des
aqleSI lilBFblad- 
Wr tumble ÿfully 
bad, aid m could 
not eaT 
I had 
too, and 
most a 
wreck, 
told me

h

iny-
ot ung of sleep. 

lXdaclies 
Jame al- 
■ r vou s 
I doctor 
F go to a

hospital. I did not like thatfldea very 
well, so, when I saw your advertise
ment in a paper, I wrote to you for 
advice. I have done as you told me.

“I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills, 
and now I have my health.

“If sick and ailing women would 
only know enough to take your medi
cine, they would get relief.” —Mrs. 
Benj. IT. Stansbery, Route 6, Box 18, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

If you have mysterious pains, irreg
ularity, backache, extreme nervous
ness, inflammation, ulceration or dis
placement, don’t wait too late, but try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once.

For thirty years Lydia F,. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, made from roots 
and herbs, hasbeen the st andard remedy 
for female ills, and such unquestiona
ble testimony as the above proves the 
value of this famous remedy, and 
Should give everyone confidence.
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Moncton News

Moncton, N.B., Oct. 9—There was a 
^ breeze tonight at the city council over the 
•*»* construction of concrete sidewalks and the 

condition of the streets, as a result of a 
letter appearing in the press from Aid. 
Nickerson, criticizing the work, 
aldermanic critic contended the sidewalks 

'" being laid were too narrow, terming them 
“sheep paths.”

XVhen the council met tonight the as
sistant engineer and Street Commissioner 

ÿî. McBeath threatened to resign if their 
work wasn’t satisfactory. A warm dis
cussion ensued in which AM. Nickerson 

‘ pointed out it wasn’t tlie engineer he was 
hitting at, but the board of works. Nic
kerson’s complaint is the city isn’t get- 

^ ting value for the $25,000 being expended 
J - this year on permanent sidewalks.
* < Mrs. Patrick Connors died at her resid

ence this morning at her home, Meldon 
itreet, after a lingering illness, in the six
tieth year of her age. Her husband died 
Yen years ago. Daniel and XVilliam Fogar- 

of the I. C. R., Moncton, are brothers.
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Itch.' A friend told me Dr^Jhase’s Oint
ment would cure me, as it 
1 went for a box I thoui 
when I found how good i

'
d him. XVhenThe

I- ft it dear, but 
was I thought

it cheap.
“Not only was I cur ^ 

box, but it also cured two of my pupils, 
and this too quickly to be believed. One 
of them, a girl, had a running sore on the 
chin, which the doctor had tried

The other had a sore on the ear, 
water runnig'otit of it all the time. 1 can 
certify to the cure of these cases.”

\X7herever there is itching skin or a sore 
that refuses to heal you can apply Dr. 
Chase's Ointment with positive assurance 
that the results will be entirely satisfac
tory. The soothing, healing power of this 
great ointment is truly wonderful. Oto. a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmansou, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.
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